General Motors Service Replacement
Radiator Limited Lifetime Warranty

General Motors Company; GM warrants to the purchaser identified below that it will replace the Genuine GM Service Radiator assembly identified below for any and all manufacturer defects including normal wear and use.

This warranty covers the replacement part cost at a GM Dealership, or Independent Repair Shop. The warranty begins on the date of purchase shown below and shall remain in effect for as long as the named purchaser owns the vehicle on which the part was installed.

THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:
- Labor, fluids, or any additional parts necessary to complete the installation
- Damage due to improper installation, alteration or objects striking the part.
- Damage caused by the use of a coolant or coolant mixture not in accordance with the vehicle warranty.
- Improper application; use of the radiator in a manner not specified by General Motors
- Loss of time or use, inconvenience or other economic loss.
- Radiators installed on vehicles registered and operated outside of the United States.

The selling Dealer or any other GM Dealer may perform repairs or replacements qualifying under this warranty. Repairs by an Independent Body or Repair Shop must be authorized by a GM Dealer.

The Dealer or Independent Repair Shop must be furnished with the purchaser’s original sales slip and/or repair order, this warranty (properly completed) and person identification establishing eligibility.

Purchaser_________________________  Dealer/ Repair Facility__________________________
Address__________________________  Address__________________________
City/State_________________________  City/State__________________________
Date of Purchase____________________  VIN__________________________
Part Numbers________________________

ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANT ABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE APPLICABLE TO THESE PARTS IS LIMITED IN DURATION TO THAT OF THIS WRITTEN WARRANTY. THE REMEDY PROVIDED ABOVE IS THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY UNDER THIS WRITTEN WARRANTY OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow any limitation on the duration of an implied warranty or the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages; the above limitation or exclusions may not therefore apply to you. This warranty provides specific legal rights; you may also have other rights depending on the state or province in which you reside.

IMPORTANT: KEEP THIS WARRANTY AND ANY SALES SLIPS AND/OR REPAIR ORDERS WITH YOUR OWNER’S MANUAL AND OTHER GLOVE COMPARTMENT LITERATURE.

Direct any inquiries to: General Motors Company
P.O. Box 6020
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
M/C: 484-393-322

Radiator Limited Lifetime Warranty Effective April 1, 2014